CONTRA COSTA COUNTY LIBRARY COMMISSION

AGENDA ATTACHMENT 2

MEETING DATE: Thursday, July 23, 2015
AGENDA ITEM #: 9
ITEM: CORRESPONDENCE

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

None.
Mr. Finnane,

Thank you for contacting us about the Internet Performance at the Lafayette Library. We are currently performing some network testing to see where the problem may lie. I will get back to you after I have had a chance to look at all of the data.

-----Original Message-----
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2015 11:00 AM
To: Library Commission
Subject: Commission mail, Lafayette Internet Access and Performance

This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

e-mailmessage: This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

subject: Commission mail, Lafayette Internet Access and Performance

to: ccclibcommission@ccclib.org

comments: Internet access and performance at the Lafayette library is terrible. How could we have built this beautiful facility, but fail to provide adequate technology infrastructure? It is extremely frustrating and completely unnecessary. Why not just fix it?

Name: Dan Finnane

e-mailaddress: [Redacted]

spambegone: Library

phone: [Redacted]

v1.1
This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

emailmessage: This message was submitted to the Library Commission.

subject: Commission mail, martinez librarians disrespectful

to: ccclibcommission@ccclib.org

comments: i like to report several librarians who disrespected me i in the martinez library and i have complained previous about disrespectful librarians and librarians one is a older gentleman with long hair the other name is susan and said something very rude when i ask for extra time and then the gentleman just like to go around and tel people to be quiet but when a woman with kids is running around and he seem to target me and look for a reason to complain at me and i like to request for more assiantace at the martinez

Name: 
eli

eemailaddress:

spambegone: Library

phone:

v1.1